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Last Season's
Light-Weig- ht Suits
; $12.50

"SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MORNING."

Instead of the usual reduction Bale customary at the end of

the seasons, we are going to reverse the rule and give it at the be-

ginning, when you can get a full season's service and ourselves

the desired room new goods demand. There are about 1000
men's light weight suits and overcoats, the majority of which
sold formerly for $20 and $25 not one for less than $15. The
whole are now marked at the uniform price of

These sulb "comprise cheviots, worsteds, and capsimeres,

single and double breasted. We have also added a few short lines
of this season's heavy weight suits.

"NO CLOTHING FITS LIKE OURS."

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

City Oounoil Proposes to Continue Crusade

for Permanent Sidewalks.
v

TALK OF ANOTHER ELEVATOR AT YARDS

Railroads Seeking Mcrt Land for
Trackage, but Some Property

Omen Are Not Inclined
to Sell.

By a declaration of the city council the
city attorney ta to draft ordinance for
the laying-- of more permanent sidewalk
In the city. Last year permanent walks
were ordered laid and a great m&nycom-pllc- v.

Jth ,) order. . .Pome, old. not. caty
Knglneer Beal has not been able yet to
ilgui out Juat how many aquare feet of
tormannt walks were laid laat year, but
expect to get at this matter soon.

The Intention la to compel property own-er- a

to. put. down walks of a substantial
nature thla year and thus provide against
accldenta by reason of broken planks In
walks. Every street that la paved la to be
provided with permanent sidewalks and the
movement will go farther thla year and
taks tn atreets that are graded.

Permanent walk are to be laid on Mis-

souri avenue from Thirteenth to Twenty-fourt- h

atreeta and on a number of other
atreeta thla year. Ordlnancea will be paaeed
by the council directing that these walks
be laid by property owners. If the law Is
not complied with Inside of thirty days the
oity will do the work and charge the cost
to the abutting property. Either brick or
artificial stone may be laid by the property
owners, but a good substantial walk must
be put down 4a the business district as
well aa In the residence portion of the city.
4 ,

Another Elevator May Come.
Slnoa the burning of the big grain ele-

vator In Council Bluffs It Is reported that
negotiations are going on between elevator
men and the Union stock yards officials
for a site for another elevator here. Just
where the proposed elevator is to be con-
structed la a 'matter of conjecture, aa the
officer, of the stock yards company will
not at ihfs time give out any Information.
It la thousfht In ' case another grain ele-
vator In built bore It will be in the yards
not far north from the elevator now being
constructed, ..

. : Options Asraln..'
It is reported on good authority that the

railroads i Interested In acquiring 'certain
property 'abutting on Commercial avenue
hava made overtures for another option.

An Old Story
lie'., had thought to"

"save" money by buying
a made-for-anybod- y built-somethin- g:

like - you-suit- .

Wifey said, "It'B all right,
I guess. Yet somehow It
looks queer on you."

Borem said, "Smith you
ought to bounce your
tailor."

No one else got a chance
to slam. lie gave us an
order for a new suit last
Saturday. The Salvation
Army Old Clothes Depart-
ment - got the "ready-t- o

wear" togs.

--MncCnrthy
Tailoring: Co.,

RX-- V S. Mth tn. Next Door to
Wabasa Ticket Office JPUonS UOt

$12.50

R. S. WILCOX, Mgr.

Christie, Broadwell and Watklns appear to
be willing to sell at the price offered, but
Dennett does not want to let go. In cu-,- e

the railroads tan get Dennett to put a price
on his trackage property the Improvements
In the yards which have been contemplated
for some time will be pushed. Railroad
officials say there is no use of trying to
make additional tracks here unless the
strip of ground from the Summit to L.

street Is secured. Already the Union Pacific
has secured a portion of the property, but
it needs still more to carry out the plans
now made.

Dr. Kelly Seriously 111.

Dr. James A. Kelly is seriously 111 at his
home on North Twenty-fourt- h street.
Omaha physicians who are waiting on Dr.
Kelly do not give out much encouragement
as to his recovery. It was stated yesterday
afternoon that Dr. Kelly would hardly live
through the night unless there waa a de-

cided change for the better. During the
winter Dr. .Kelly was taken down with
the grip and, although, out and around,
never recovered from the attack. - ,

Brlaaje Loses Prisoner.
John Briggs, chief , of police, returned

from Hannibal, MO., yesterday without
Jake Piper. While In the depot at St Jos-
eph Piper gave the chief the slip and got
away. Briggs was not looking for any-
thing of the kind and came home a bit out'
of humor. Piper is wanted here for high-
way robbery. Briggs a out hla expenses,
aa he says he cannot put in a claim for
the reward of (GO which waa offered by
the county. The chief aaya that while at
the depot at St. Joseph, Piper asked per-
mission to go to the toilet room and that
while Briggs. watched the door to th room
Piper escaped through a window,.

Women Entertain Tonlarbt.
The women of the United Presbyterian

church will, give a social thla evening at
the church. Pastor Renwlck saya that the
"Little Women" and the "Minute Men"
will be there and that the affair will be
an old fashioned social. Those who are
Interested in the affairs of this church are
Invited to attend.

Practically - Closed' Yesterday.
Quite, a number of the stores In South

Omaha were1 closed yesterday on account
of the delegation going to Lincoln. The
stores that remained open transacted little
business. . At the. pity, hall the offices were
closed all day and those wbo called to
transact businesa were1 notified by a sign
on the door to come, again. It' was slate
last night when the. delegation,, returned.

Maarle City Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. CM.- San ford have re-

turned from an eastern trip.
. The Eagles'. Dress .Club will rant on Fri-
day night at the tiall. Refreshments will
be seryed.. . . . ... ...-

Rev. Andrew Renwlck has returned from
Utica, Neb.( where fie delivered a number
of sermons.

A daughter has been' born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Culklns. 'Nineteenth and Mis-
souri aver.ua. , -

A meeting of . the city 'council may be
held this evening for th. purpose, of taking
up the park bond proposition. ,

Hogs are coming now In good shape and
the receipts show an increase over th
corresponding period of last year.'

The funeral of Richard Swift will be held
today at the family reaidenee. Thirty-thir- d

and L streeta. Interment at St. Mary's.

The remains of Mrs. Fred Williamson
will be forwarded to Illinois today for in-
terment. Mr Williamson died from ar-
senic taken by mistake.

W. B Mass of Dawson waa her yester-
day with some cattle. He said the stock
had come out of the winter nicely and that
prospects for big crops this year were good.

Attention,- - A. U. V. W.
All members of Union Paclflo lodge No.

17 are requested to attend the funeral of
our late brother, P. B. Condon, at St. Pat-
rick church, 14th and CasteRar.' March 10

at lam. CHARLES BORNE, M. W.
PHIL M MILLAN. Recorder.

Bootleaccr Turned Looss.
Grant Zimmerman, a bootlegger from the

Indian reservation, waa discharged from
the county Jail thl morning, having aerved
his sixty days' sentence. Being unable topy his fine of $100 he was discharged under
th poor convict law. With the discharge
of Zimmerman there la now left but two
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or three bootleggers doing time In the
county Jail.

ROl DOWN BY PlHKKriTON.

Hasten Travera, Large Wholesale
Liquor Dealer of Buffalo,

Accused of Fraud.
Clever detective of the Pinkerton force,

disguised aa farmer and mechanics, have
had the dragnet out In Buffalo for more
than a month past gathering In samples of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whisky. The word was
passed that "phony" goods were being sold,
and they were quickly on the scent. It
Is safer to say that no one In the liquor or
drug business In Buffalo escaped investiga-
tion.

The investigation had not proceeded very
far before it became evident that a large
amount of Duffy's Pure Malt Whisky

was being made in Buffalo, as well
as marketed there, thla la contrary to the
law, aa pretty nearly everybody know.
Duffy; , Pure Malt WhUky la made In
Rochester, and is sold only In original
patented glass bottles, not In bulk.

The Dully company went to great ex-

pense and palna in determining the char
acter of the aatnplea purchased by the
Pinkerton men, and aucceeded easily In
separating the genuine from the spurious.
It waa found that much of the alleged
apurloua gooda waa being sold in Jugs,
demijohns and many other receptacles, by
the firm of Hagen St Travera, 527 Elk street
The alleged Duffy' Pure Malt Whisky
was bought from them In every quantity
from gill to gallon. Honest farmer called
In sleighs and took the gooda away, with
them by the Jugful. Enterprising young
men Interviewed the proprietors about buy
lng Duffy's In barrels, until Hagen St Trav
era must have thought that they had a
gold mine.

The day of reckoning came when the au
preme court granted an Injunction agalnat
Hagen & Travers, restraining them from
selling the alleged spurious goods. The
Issues have been joined, and a suit for
damages will probably follow.

lniuinn(.n.nt. off h .il.r.
The vaudeville bill on at the Orpheum

this week continues to draw well and the
abundance of comedy in the program keeps
the audiences In a laughing mood, espe-
cially the sketch, "Emma's Dilemma,"
which Mips Osterman and oompany are
presenting. It abounds In bright lines and
keen repartee. Haines and Vldocq, as is
their wont, keep the laugh making going
at a lively pace. A matinee will be given
Saturday.

Three mora performances will be given
by James K. Hackett and hla company,
now presenting "The Fortune of the
King" at the Boyd theater, the engage
ment closing on Saturday evening. Mr.
Hackett will be followed by th Frank Per-le- y

Opera company, which is presenting
"The Girl and th Bandit," one of the new-
est of comic opera successes. The com-
pany la a strong organisation and haa been
lavishly outfitted by Mr. Perley for the
production of the piece. The long run In
Chicago, which haa juat ended, la one of
the best evidences of the merits of the
opera and its performances. Th dates are
Sunday and Monday evenlnga, with a mati-
nee on Sunday.

The dally line at the box office of the
Boyd theater Indicates a great interest In
th approaching engagement of th Henry
W. Savage oompany, which Is presenting
"Parsifal" in English. The great success
that has attended thla undertaking In other
cltlea la certain to be repeated In Omaha.
St. Loula, where the company la appearing
thla week, .has turned out In greater
throngs than ever before, and It la now es-
timated that the week's recetpta will reach
136.000. In Omaha the scale of prices Is
somewhat below that of St Louis, th
lowest priced seat there being 1, while
here It la but 60 centa, and th highest
being the same in both cities, $3. Bom
good seats for each performance may still
be obtained. '

Buckeye Banquet.
The Ohio association, composed of formerresidents of the Huckey state and theirfamilies, will hold its sixteenth annualbanquet at the Millard hotel on March ItCommittees to arrange various details wereappointed Thursday evening at a meetingof the general committee.
All former residents of Ohio are Invitedto come to the banquet and bring theirfamllie. This Invitation Includes those inNebraska and Iowa, in Omaha and CouncilBlufts ape'llly. A strong delegation I

expected from Council Bluff wher thelocal association ha a hundred member.There will be a large reception committeeto wait on the guel. A program will begiven before th banquet. The generalcommittee will meet again next Thursdaynht.

DUJARDIN Mary, wlf of Oscar Du- -
inrdln, on March I, at I o'clock p. m.

Bunday. March 11, at i o'clock
p. m. from resilience, 84 South Thirty-con- dtrt, Omaha. Friend InvltedL

t

Fort nee of the at the
Bora.

AT THE PLAY HOUSES.

The Klac"

Mr. James K. Hackett and company In
"The Fortune of the King," a melo
drama In four acts; by Mrs. Charles A.
Doremue ana jar. ieomaaa westerveiat
The cast:

Charles Stuart, afterward Charles II,
king of England Mr. Hackett

Clement Lane, a cavalier.. James L. Bceley
Lord Wllmot Earn B. Hardy
Sir George Vllllera Frederick Webber
The Earl of Derby Qeorg Dickson

Of th KJnra Guards.
Solonel William Carlos Peter Lang

Henry Ireton... .Frederick Nlcholls
captain Mark uavereaux

.Alexander F. Frank
Cbrnet Snakeley George Schaeffsr

Cromwell a Ironsides.
Richard Penderel, yeoman, keeper of

Boscobel... Thomas H. Hall
Humphrey Penderel. a miller. .E. L. Duane
Jane Lane, Clement's sinter

Charlotte Walker
Drusllla Conlnesby Flora Bowley
Tabltha Penderel, Richard's wife

Eleanor Sheldon
"The Fortunes of the King" Is a draught

from a perennial spring of romance. No
time in history abounds with thrilling tales
and adventures such as those that cluster
around the Cromwelllan days of England.
The literature1 of the language overflows
with them, and It Is not too much to say
that no one has yet drank to surfeit of
the tide. It la this, probably, that led Mrs.
Doremus and Mr. Westerveldt to this never-fa-

lling source for the play they have
furnished for the uses of Mr. Jamea K.
Hackett. One little regret Blips In to mar
th aatlafactlon that might otherwise have
been perfect. One could easily wiah that
the dramatists had shown a trifle more of
skill In putting together the material they
selected. Liberties taken with historical
facta are easily forgiven when the altera-
tion has been deftly done.

Mr. Hackett givea to Charles Stuart cer
tain very admirable and even lovable qual-
ities that are not ascribed to Charles It,
even by his most energetic apologists. Thla
too. Is a pardonable liberty, for Mr. Hack-
ett is dealing with the merry monarch at
a time when the clouds hung darkest over
his head, and when, Indeed, he was. but a
soldier of fortune. It Is not at all improb-
able that then, If ever, Charles Stuart had
serious thoughts. At any rate, Mr. Hackett
Invests the character with a curiously atv
tractive admixture of good fellowship and
dignity, of seriousness and carelessness,
and makes the wandering heir to the
overturned throne of England quit a like
able fellow. In the second and third acts,
in whjch the action of the play draws to
its climax, Mr. Hackett comports himself
with a restraint and a gallantry that cer
tainly might be an attribute to either a
king or a yeoman, but which is very manly
In its genuineness.

Miss Charlotte Walker, who Is one of
the most beautiful women seen on the stags
here In many a moon, shares with Mr.
Hackett the credit for the success of the
play. In the scene of the second act she
Is most admirable. H'er manners and her
speech are those of ooy and joyous girl-
hood, and her earnestness Is that of pure
faith. In the third and fourth acts, w'here
she has little to do, she bears oft her

efforts very well. It would be a
pleasure to see Miss Walker In a role that
would afford her better opportunity for her
apparent ability.

The company In general Is good. Peter
Lang's old colonel la a very good pleoe of
work. Mr. Frank la somewhat handicapped
by the ridiculous ' attitude In which the
author has placed 'htm. ' It is not at all
likely that even a captain under Ireton
would have fled to win' a girl's heart by
the methods lie" adopts, ',no'r Is it, at all likely
that one whd had both hla experience and
incentive would have ljpwed the captive to
so easily slip through,, ils handa. But Mr- -

Frank makes the part; what it waa evi
dently Intended to.be, and la In nowise to
be held for any error, of Judgment on the
part of the author. The Betting of the play
la quite elaborate, the aoenery of the sec
ond act causing especial comment.

An audience that fairly well filled the
theater welcomed Mr. 'Hackett to the Boyd
last night, and gave him a most enthusias
tic reception. In a littla curtain speech he
voiced hla appreciation of the welcome ex-

tended himself and th play, and expressed
a desire to visit Omaha oftener and be-

come better acquainted with the people.
'The Fortunes of the King" will remain

until after Saturday night, with a matinee
on Saturday.

"The Llgrnthouse by the Sea" at the
Km.
"The Lighthouse by the Sea," which will

finish the week at the Krug theater, opened
to a fairly well filled house last nlgbt, and
wns given most enthusiastic greeting,
This; piece varies the routine of the sensa
tional drama by providing something In the
way of a novelty on the atage, a light
house with a blind keeper. When he Is
assailed by the villains who are Intereated
In encompassing the wreck of a vessel and
Is left bound and senseless on the floor,
his granddaughter, who aids him In caring
fbr the light,' being dragged away, and the
light being left extinguished, it seems to
be all over with the ship.. But just here la
where th watchful Providence that looks
after such things get In Its work.. The
lighthouse haa been constructed so close
to ehore that a clothesline la atretched
from a cliff to the tower. On thla lln the
week'a wash la flying to the breeaea when
the storm breaks. The predicament of the
vessel Is discovered Just In time, and the
neglected little circus ' girl doesn't do a
thing but walk the clothesline to the light-
house by the sea, which is also by the
shore, and then touch off the light and save
the ship and all on board, to the intense
satisfaction of everybody present. Na
turally, the ship having on board the neces
sary persona and papers to straighten out
the story, the next act enda the play.
Quite a bit of villainy of varloua aorta and
an equal amount of comedy precede the
aerial performance, which cornea oft In the
third act. A very pretentioua scenic equip-
ment Is provided. The piece will remain
until after Saturday, with a matinee on
Saturday afternoon.

Parsifal Lecture.
The lecture on Parsifal, which Mr.

Clement Chase delivered before the
Woman's club last Friday morning met
with such approval and he received so
many requests to repeat it by those who
were unable to be present in the morning,
that it will b given Thursday evening,
March f, at 8 o'clock at the First Con-

gregational church. Admission Is free, and
those Intereated In the aubject of Parsifal
are Invited to be present. Mr. Chase will
b assisted by Miss Corlnne Paulson at the
piano, who will render th leading motive
and Mr. Robert Cuacaden, violinist, who
will render the Good Friday spell, assisted
by Miss Paulson.

The Adler Stock and Grain company of
St. Loula haa been winning well deserved
praise from It enormous clientele of cus-
tomer In the middle west for the efficient
manner in which they conduct their busi-
ness. Their splendid wire equipment enable
them to secure execution of order with
th greatest promptness. Th department
davoted to the interest of those giving In-

struction by mall ha proven an unquali-
fied success because of aervioe which, In
Its promptness and efficiency, overcomes
the usual tardy execution of ordera which
haa hitherto militated the chances of suc-
cessful trading by mall.

TOO LATH TO t LASSIKV.

A SNAP In r fixtures; call at once. A
Wlosgard, i vreinso. ITlh and Dmnrls.

. . Q MU2 U
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LEGAL GIANTS IN BATTLE

Mrs. Bezek'i Suit Against Saloon Keepers
is Eloquently Argued.

A LARGE CROWD HEARS THE ADDRESSES

Attorneys Smyth, Gurley, Smith and
Clapp Make Clever anal Able Pre-

sentation of Their Contea
tlons to tho Jury.

Oratory of th forceful, graceful, fer
vid and soul-stirrin- g brand waa on tap In
Judge Kennedy's court room Thursday aft
ernoon. The case was that of a widow,
Mrs. Rosa Rezrk, and her children
against three South Omaha saloon keepers
Basar. Goldstrom and Klein for 13,000 for
the losa of her husband through being aold
liquor, aa alleged, by the defendanta to
auch an extent that he got Into a quarrel
and waa killed. Mra. Rcxek'a attorneys
were 6myth Smith and the defendants
were represented by Gurley St Woodruff
and Rich & Clapp. Mra. Resek and her
three little children were In court.

With such a setting and such masters of
the forensic art and legal lore It waa little
wonder that a large crowd waa attracted to
Judge Kennedy's court, even with the open- -
ng argument In a murder trial going on In

the next room.
Former Attorney General Smyth, a

French marshal In appearance and a ver
itable master of the muslo of a golden
tongue, pleaded the cause of his clients in
masterful fashion. He brought out all
there waa In it. and dwelt with especial
strength and emphasis on the instruction
of the court given before the arguments
were begun that by the law of Nebraska
every man who wants to run a saloon must
enter into a bond, with sureties, to be re-
sponsible to every person who may suffer
Injury aa the result of hia selling liquor
to them or their ' "

Gurley In Fine Fettle.
Following Mr. Smyth, for the defendants.

came W. F. Gurley, also a more than or-
dinarily brilliant pleader. Learned In the
law and resourceful In the presentation of
evidence, Mr. Gurley made a very strong
and able plea for his elicits. He is the
personification of force and movement when
addressing a Jury, and the spectators who
were crowded Into Judge Kennedy's court
room were held fast by his logic and elo-
quence.

Besides these two past masters Messrs.
Ed. P Smith and C. E. Clapp contributed
very materially to the oratorical feast, for
the plaintiffs and defendants, respectively.
The phases of the case which they were
assigned to cover were handled with de-
cided cleverness.

Altogether, the Jurors and the spectators
witnessed such an afternoon of legal bat-
tling as la seldom to be enjoyed in the
old court house. The corridors, as well
as the court room, fairly rang with the
efforts of the contestants and there was a
thronging crowd present until the last
word had been spoken. The Jury went out
to consider their verdict at 6 o'clock, with
Instructions that if they should agree on a
verdict during the night they would seal
It up and return It Into court this morning.

In this case, as In another In tho same
court room recently, the bill of rights was
again vindicated In Nebraska. An intelli-
gent young negro was a member of the
Jury, and had the same seat in the box
which the other man of hia race occupied.

Russia Pay North Sea Claim.
LONDON, March . Count Benkendorff,

the Russian ambassador tq Great Britain,
today tpaid S326,000 . to , Foreign .Secretary
Lanadowne In settlement of the North aea
claims, and the Incident was thus closed. '

Successful Revival at Florence.
Most encouraging success Is reported by

Rev. Dr. McLaughlin In the revival meet-
ings he has been conducting all this week
at Florence in the Presbyterian church.
He has been assisted by Rev. J. C. Reding
of York, Neb., who Is well known In
Omaha. The meetings have been largely
attended and the enthusiasm has been of
a fruitful character. Upward of a score
of conversions have been reported to date.
The meetings are to continue the balance
of the week, Inclusive of Sunday.

UNO OF FLOWERi AND SUNSHINE

California .Woman's Letter of Spec-
ial Interest to People In Omaha.
At this season of the year a letter from

the land of flowers and sunshine Is of spec
ial Interest to our readers. The following
tetter from the Holden Drue Co., of Stock-
ton, Cal., one of the largest drug house a on
the Pacific Coast, Is of special Interest.
They 'write: "Enclosed Is a letter from
one of the most prominent residents of
thla city. She will not allow her name to
be published in th newspapers, but wa can
furnish it to anyone writing us."

The letter la aa follows:
"For some four. years my daughter haa

had headaches, which seriously Interfered
with her school work. Until recently we
attributed the trouble to eye strain, but
happening to notice your advertisement of
Hyoroel, we were satisfied that her trouble
come from catarrh.

"We purchased a dollar outfit, and
tweny-fou- r hour great relief waa exper-

ienced, and the loosening of mucous matter
and the reduction of throat Inflammation
began.. Sixty days' use of Hyomel made
nearly a complete recovery, which we con-
sidered very satisfactory after nearly four
years of expense and fruitless treatment by
other methods, and that we feel grateful la
to put it mild."

Mra.
This letter shows that many cases of

sickness and debility are simply caused by
catarrh and that they can be cured by Hy-
omel, This la nature's own method of cur-
ing catarrh, medicating the air you breathe.

A complete outfit, Including the Inhaler,
costs but $1, and extra bottles are only so
cents. Ask Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co., corner 16th and Dodge atreeta, Omaha,
to ahow you the strong guarantee ,under
which they sell thla remarkable remedy.

i
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23c
A PAIR.

a i

Link Cuff Buttona, over 100 atylea,
regular 11.00 and 11.50 gooda, for a few
daya only, at ?3o a pair. This la a
apeclal lot bought of one of the best
manufacturer, and we cloaed their
entire line, which we will put In on
lot; good on display in our window
take a look.

This Is a rare opportunity to secure
a real bargain. Com early.

I JOS. F. BILZj
W 322 So. 6th St., Omaha, 5

I

Here is a Special Shopping List.
Several Special

Friday Bargains
Women should read every word carefully The values here

are exceedingly rfreat.

37c
for 75c Covers

45c
for 75c Underw'r

15c
for 20c Hose.

48c
for 75c Belts.

75c
for $1.00 Union

Suits.

w

ii last'

s

m i - . j

60 dozon ladies' corset covers, in fine
cambrics and long cloth, boantlfully trimmed
with lacps and embroideries, perfectly shaped and
finished, ' made to sell at 50c and 75c special
price, 37c.

t

Ladies' fine ribbed Egyptian cotton
medium weight underwear, for early spring wear,
hand silk trimmed neok and front, vests and
pants each, 45e.

Children'! fine, seamless foot, ribbed
cotton hose, an excellent wearing stock-
ing, size G to 10, regular 20c quality, at
15c 2 for 25c.

Ladies' fine quality taffetas and PeaH
de sole silk belts, with fancy, stylish buckles,
also the plain finished girdle effects, all new
spring styles, In blacks and solid colors, regu
lar 75c and fl rallies ISc.

Ladies fine Egyptian cotton shaped
suits, beautifully finished with silk on
neck and front, a perfect spring weight,
knee or single length, regular dollar
quality, 75c a suit.

J

EYES EXAMINED FREE
There Is nothina that will helD "sick"

yes imre than glasses, and there Is nothing that will
harm them more than glasses that don't suit. See our
nntlninn if vour evea hurt you.

MAWHINNEV RYAN CU.
13 inAND DOUGLAS STS. OffAffA.AHB.

x. vii
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There's nothing that will give such speedy.
relief and cure and at the same time strengthen
the side and restore energy as an AUcock'

Porous Plaster.
A pain in the right side, however, is

often caused by thickening of the bile which
may lead to gall stones. Tbt best treat

ment is to wear an Allcock's Plaster as

shown in the illustration, until cured.
You'll be surprised to find how soon

you are relieved.

fmissis tilrnfi'i Ptitri era

TO

via

without question th most uceful ex-
ternal remedr-l- the world Unlay, and
the safeet, lor they coatain no bella
donna, opium or any poissa whatever.

PIASTER j

:on or Washington

Union Pacific
EVERY DAY

to May 15. 1903

$25.00
SHORT LINE. FAST TRAINS. NO DELAYS.

lie ture your tickets read over this Una.

Inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FAR NAM ST.
Phone 316.

ANTE!
A BOY

sail

in every town to sell

our new Saturday Bee.
We will send any boy the first JO COPIES SUEE
It contains 18 pages of special magaeine features, including

10 colored pages with BUSTER BHOWN COMICS, altogether 3Q
pages, and is a big seller everywhere on Saturday. .
YOU MAKE TWO CENTS PROFIT ON EVERY PAPER YOU SELL

For Full Particulars Write to

The Omaha Bee,
.

Omaha. Nebraska.


